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Let H be a real Hilbert space and V be a real, reflexive, separable and 
strictly convex Banach space with Yc H c I’* (the dual space of V). We 
assume also Y* is strictly convex. The pairing between Y* and Y is denoted 
by (., *). For each c E R’ = 10, co), K(f) denotes a closed convex in K In 
this paper we are concerned with the following variational inequality of para- 
bolic type associated with the convexes K(t), t E R +, 
(u’(t) f A(t) u(t) --f(t), v(t) -u(t)) IO on 10, T] (or R+) 
for Vv E L’([O, Tj, v) with v(r) E K(t) a.e.t., 
u(O) = u. (given) E K(0) and u(t) E K(t) a.e.t., 
(1) 
where A(t) is the subdifferential r3g)(t, U) for each t of the lower semicon- 
tinuous convex functional #(t, 24) on V. 
If K(t) is ’ a closed convex in H for Vt and A(r) satisfies a certain 
condition, e.g., 
(I + AA(t))-‘K(t) c K(t), d>O, tER+, (2) 
problem (1) is reduced to an evolution equation of the form 
U’(f) + a& W) 3 t-w on 10, Tl (or R+), 
u(O) =&J, 
where 
(3) 
505/44/l-5 
W(f, ul= gl@, @I + &,,,f@) with domain D@(t)) n K(t) 
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(cf. Brizis 131). The problem of type (3) has been investigated by many 
authors (Attouch and Damlamian [l], Watanabe [IO), Kenmochi 141, 
Yamada [ 11 J and other) and interesting results concerning existence, 
uniqueness and regularity of solution are established. Moreover the decay 
property has been discussed by the author ]8]. 
On the other hand Biroli [2] employed the Galerkin’s method and the so- 
called penalty method to obtain the existence (and uniqueness) theorems for 
problem (1) in the case it is not necessarily reduced to (3). However, the 
asymptotic behavior of such solutions as t--+ co is not investigated. 
The object of the paper is to give a precise result concerning the decay 
property of solutions of problem (1) under the assumption K(t) 3 0. For the 
usual nonlinear parabolic equations (not inequalities), similar result has been 
proved by the author (see [6,7]) and also the case K(t) = K (independent of 
t) has been discussed by the author and Narazaki 191. Our result here is an 
extension of above works to the more general problems. 
1. PRELIMINA~ES 
First we state precise assumptions on A(t), K(t) andf(t). Let #(t, U) be a 
lower semicontinuous convex function from R + X V to R with #(t, 0) s 0. 
Setting A(t)u = @(t, U) (subdifferential of #(t, u)), we assume: 
H,. For each t E R ‘, A(t) is a (monotone) bounded and demicontinuous 
mapping from V to V*, satisfying 
(i) (Att)u, u) L k,(l f Oeo Ilull”y a.e.,tER’,k,>O, 
Vuf V,p>2 with some &, 
(4) 
(ii) ~~A(t)~~~~* 5 k,{(l + t)” //uI]pV-* + (1 + t)-‘ll] 
a.e*3 iER+w 
k, > 0, Vu E V, zfr > 0 (possibly ‘f, = co) with some 8,) 
(iii) A(t)u is measurable as a function from R+ to V*, 
(iv) for each u E V, #(t, u) is differentiable in t and it holds that 
Id& u)l I k,{(l + t)-““#(t, u) + (1 + t)-“‘I, k, > 0, (6) 
q2 > 0, q3 > 0 (possibly, q2, q3 = a), where #&, u) = 
Remark. By assumption H,(i) and $(t, 0) = 0 we easily have 
f 
$ k@ + f)‘” /I u II; ~2 #(t, u) 5 (A(t)u, u). (71 
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Now we denote by r(t) the total variation of K(t) on 10, t], i.e., 
n-l 
r(t) s s;P c ma4 s;;,) dis(x, K(ti+ r)), sit+,) dis(x, K(ti))l, 
i=O I 
where sup, should be taken over all the interval divisions of 10, t]: 
A:t,=O<t,<t,<.-.<t,=t. 
Then we assume: 
Hz. r(t) is absolutely continuous on each compact interval [O, T] (T > 0) 
and r’(t) E Lf,,(R +). 
Finally, concerning the forcing termf, we assume: 
H,. fEL;,,(R+;H). 
In what follows we set 
d(t) = (i,,’ ~~f(s)iii,ds)“* and 
I 
v(t) = (5”’ Ir’(s)12ds) “2. 
t 
Remark 1. In Biroli [2], r(t) is defined as the retraction of K(t), i.e., 
n-1 
r(t) = s;p c sup dis(x, K(t,+ ,)). 
i=O XEK(fj) 
Also it is assumed in [2] that f(t) =f,(t) +f2(t) with f,(t) C L&(R ‘; H) 
and .A(4 E Ck,,(R +; V*). Thus our assumptions are somewhat stronger, 
which, however, makes our statement simpler. 
Now, let J: V-+ V* be the duality mapping such that 
IIJvIIv* = IIVIL v E v, (8) 
and let PKo) : V-+ K(t) be the projection onto K(t). Recall that w  = PKCtju is 
defined as the unique element w  such that 
(J(z.4 - w), v - w) 5 0 for Vv E K(t). (9) 
As is well known (Lions [5 I), it holds that 
mu - PK(I)U) - J(v - PK(I) v v 24 - v> 
2 ~II~--*(t~~llY-ll~--*~t~~IlY~2~ 
The following lemma plays an important role in our argument. 
(10) 
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LEMMA 1. Let u(t) be a locally absolutely continuous function from R + 
to V. Then we have 
2-s J ($; I rr@)l II u(s) - ~Kd(S>llY ds (0 5 t, < tz). (11) 
For a proof see Biroli [2, Lemma 61. 
The following existence and uniqueness theorem for problem (1) is due to 
Biroli 121. (In fact, a slightly more general result is given.) 
THEOREM 1 (Biroli). Under assumptions H,-i-l,, problem (1) on [0, T] 
(T > 0 admits a unique solution u(t) such that 
u(t)E C([O, T];H)nLP([O, q; v) and u’(t) E L2([0, T]; H). 
For completeness and mainly for later use we recall the proof briefly. 
Let {v,] be a basis of V and set V, = [u,,..., un] (n-dimensional subspace 
spanned by v, ,..., ,, z) ), Consider the finite dimensional problem with a penalty 
term: 
(i = 1, 2,..., n), u,(t) E V,, on (0, T] and 
u,(0)=u0,+z4,in Yasra-ico (A>O). 
It is easy to see that u,(t) exists on ]O, T]. From (12) we have 
02) 
+$ II u,(Oll; + 4 II UnWll; Q IlfWllv~ Il%(t)llv, k; > 0, 
and hence 
J o= IIu,,Wll; dt 5 W-7, 
(13) 
II U”MllH s C(T) on 10, T]. 
Hereafter we denote by C various constants, in particular, by C(a) constants 
depending on a. 
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From (12) and Lemma 1 we have 
and hence 
(14) 
I : II $Mlli, ds s W, 0, 
(15) 
II %(Ollv I w T) for C E [O, r]. 
Thus, using standard compactness and monotonicity arguments we obtain, 
as n -+ co (precisely speaking, for a subsequence of {u,(t)}), 
u,(t) + un(t) weakly* in Lm([O, T]; v), 
u;(t) -+ pi weakly in L’([O, T]; V), 
-A(t) uA(t) + +qu,(r) --p KCtj~l(f)) weakly* in L"O([O, T]; V*) 
and, in particular, 
The limit function u,(t) is the solution of the equation 
u:w + -40) unw + $w,(t) - p,(t) u,%(O) = f(f) a.e. t E [O, Tl, 
(16) 
u,(O) = zig. 
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Moreover, from (14) and (16), we can obtain 
(17) 
and 
These estimates combined with compactness and monotonicity arguments 
imply 
u;(t) --t u’(t) weakly in L*([O, T]; H), 
u*(t) -+ u(t) weakly* in L”O)IO, Tj; v), 
uA(t) - PKctj uA(t> + 0 in L*(lO, Tl; v> 
and 
A(t) uA(t) ‘A(r) U(C) weakly* in L”O([O, T]; V*). 
The limit function u(t) of (un(t)} (more precisely, a subsequence) satisfies 
(u’(t) t A(t) u(t) -f(t), u(t) -u(Q) L 0 
for Vv E L2([0, rl; v) with v(t) E K(t) a.e., t E [O, rl, (18) 
and u(O) = uO, u(t) E K(t) a.e., t E (0, T]. 
Of course, u(t) satisfies the first two estimates of (17). That is, u(t) is the 
required solution of problem (1). Uniqueness of solution follows easily from 
the monotonicity of A(t). 
Our purpose is to investigate the decay property of the above solution as 
t -+ co. For this we must estimate the approximate solutions more precisely. 
We carry out the estimation in the next section. We close this preparatory 
section by the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2 [ 71. Let 4(t) be a nonnegative function on R + satisfying the 
inequality 
t5;yy+1 4(s)‘+” 5 Co0 + t)‘{N> - 40 + 111 t g(t), c,, > 0, t E R+. (19) 
-- 
Then 4(t) has the following decay property: 
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(i) If a > 0, r = 1 and lim,,,(log t) ’ + ““g(t) = 0, then d(t) 5 
c log( 1 + t))- I’=, 
(ii) If a > 0, r < 1 and lim,,, t (I-‘)(‘+ ‘la)g(t) = 0, then 4(t) 5 
C(1 + t)-(l-r)‘=, 
(iii) If a = 0, r = 1 and g(f) 5 const t -‘- ‘(19 > 0), then #(t) 2 
C( 1 + t)-e’ with 8’ = min(C; ‘, 8), 
(iv) If a = 0, r < 1 and g(t) 5 const. tee exp[-(l/(C, + l)(l -I)) 
(1 + t)‘-‘1, 0 > 1, then 
et) 5 cexp [ 
1 
- (C, + 1)(1 _ r) (1 + Q--r ) 1 
where C denotes various constants depending on known constants, in 
particular, 4(O). 
Remark 2. In [7] the case r 2 0 was proved. However, the proof goes 
well for the case r < 0 without any changes. 
2. DECAY ESTIMATES OF SOLUTIONS 
Let U, E K(0) and u,(t), n = 1, 2 ,..., be the solutions of the approximate 
equations (1). We derive a difference inequality of the form (19) for 
4(t, u,(t)) (n: large). P recisely speaking we must restrict our consideration to 
a subsequence of (u,(t)}. For brevity, however, we use the same notation 
{u&)} for a subsequence. Let us begin by showing the boundedness of 
Ok u,(O) on [O, Tl. 
LEMMA 3. There exists a number N, = N,(A, T) such that if n 2 N, 
Proof: 
Since II%(t) -f’Kcr~MIIV+ Il(u~(t)-PK(l)~l(t)lIV in L2(10y Tl), as 
n + co, there exists a number N,(A, 7) > 0 such that if n > N,, 
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5 C(T) I o= III W)lli + II ~J~)l12:~-‘) + Ilf(4liA ds + 1 (by H,(ii)) 
5 C(T) I 0’ {II MN, + II U%o- ‘) + Ilf(~>lli,I ds + 2. (21) 
It is clear that we may assume u,, E K(0). Thus by (14) and the above 
inequality we have 
+ ; $(s, u,(s)) ds + 1 + jr /r’(s)12 ds 
I 0 
+ sup 469 %2(s) 
0ssgt 
which implies, by Gronwall’s lemma, 
sup E*(%&)) 5 C(T) II UOIK + 
OSfIT -- l 
joT Ilf(~Il; ds + j; lW>12 ds + 1 
+ (jar Ir%>12 ds)“’ ,y,.& Qs))(~-‘)‘~ 1 . -- 
Applying Young’s inequality to the above, we obtain the desired result 
immediately. Q.E.D. 
We proceed to the further estimation of (u,(t)}. Integrating Eq. (12) with 
ui = u;(t) from t to I + 1, we have 
ItI 
j I II @&)lli ds + (A(s) s(s), Us)) I 
+ + W,(s) - J’m)G)), G(s))) I ds 
I 
tt I 
= (f(s), 4(s)) ds (22) f 
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and, using the assumptions on A(t) and Lemma 1, 
I 
t+1 
+ k, I(1 + s)+y(s, u,(s)) t (1 t s)-V31 ds t 
t J(t)‘. (23) 
Here we fix a suffkiently large T > 0 arbitrarily. Then, there exists a number 
N, = N,(A, T, a) such that, if n > IV,@, T, a) and 0 2 t 5 T, 
I f + 1 II %I(s) - PWs) u”(s)ll: & 1 A2 
t+l < = I 
II UA(S) - PK(S) %d4llt + e-a’ t A2 
i 
t+1 
SC {II Udlk + (1 + 42e1 II %I(N’p-” (as in (21)) 
t 
t Ilf(s)ll~ t epas t (1 t s)-“I} ds (24) 
(note that C is independent of T) and therefore, substituting (24) into (23), 
5 C{~,k(t)) -E,(%l(t + 1111 + C{(l + t)- /:y+, dh U"(S)) -- 
t v(t)(l + t) IP(~,-fw+eollP ,,;;y+* fa %Iw”-“‘p~ 
-- 
t C{&t)’ t v(t)2 t (1 t t)-2v1 t (1 t t)-“’ t e-O’} 
= D(t)‘. (25) 
Next, integrating Eq. (12) with vi = u,(t), we have 
I 
t+1 
= 
(-4(s) + f(s), Us)) ds. t (26) 
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Noting that 
(because of K(t) 3 0), we have from (25) and (26) 
c’+’ E,@,(s)) ds 2 (s(t) + D(t)> (j-t+ ’ 1) u,(s)ll; ds) “* 
f I 
5 C(1 + t)- ea’pD(t) (1” ’ (b(s, u,(s))~‘~ ds) ‘I* 
I 
’ = < C( 1 + t)-@ol’P- q-qQPl(P- 1) + 2 ! 
I+’ #(s, u,(s) ds 
and hence 
I 
fSI 
E,(u,(s))ds 2 C(1 + t)-eo’cP-l)D(f)p’(p-l’. cw 
f 
Inequality (27) implies that there exists t* f [t, t + 11 such that 
EJu,(t”)) 5 C(1 + t)-eo’(p-‘)D(f)p’(p--l). 
From (28) and calculation similar to that in (25) we obtain 
(28) 
+ d(t)’ 
5 C(1 + t)-eo’@-~Q(t)p’~--) + C(ll(t)’ + s(t)‘) 
5 C{(l + t) -@a/@- “qpP- 1) + D(t)*}* (29) 
On the basis of inequality (29) and Lemma 2 we discuss the decay properties 
of solutions. First we show the boundedness of E,(u,(t)) for large n. 
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LEMMA 4. Suppose that 
24l + Prt2 > 0, 24l + Pz/3 10, hi- P?l L 0, 
sup 8(f)p(l + t)-e” < co 
(30) 
t 
and 
syp V(ty(( 1 + q-e” + (1 + t)2P(e1-eo) + (1 + f)P(+O~+Oo) < +a. 
Then, there exists a constant C, (11 z+, /Iv) independent of 1, n and T such that 
if n 2 3N2(1, T, a) (2 NJ 
Proof: 
Assume that E,(u,(t)) I E,(u,(t + 1)) for some t. Then, we have, from 
(29) and (25), 
sup E,(u,(s)) 2 C{ (1 + f)--(2@o+pQ2)‘2(p-‘) sup En(u,(s))“‘“‘“-” 
tjs$t+r tssjt+1 
+(1 +t) pce,-e,)/cp-1)~(~)pi2(~-1) sup ~,(u,(s))~12 
tss~ttl 
+ (1 +t)- SUP E,lkl(s)) tgsztt I 
+ v(t)(l + tp(~I-~O)+~oliP sup E,(u,(s))P- “P) 
tgct+1 
+ go(t), (32) 
where 
go(t) = C(1 t t)- e”‘(p-1)(6(t)2 + v(t)2 + (1 + t)-v3 
+ (1 + t)-2vl + e-at}P/2’P-1) 
+ C(@t)’ + V(t)’ t (1 t t)-“’ t (1 + t)-2q1 + e-“‘}. 
If p > 2, we have from (32) 
SUP E,(u,(s)) 5 rt + C(1 + f)-*‘i 
tssstt1 SUP E,(u,(s)) + gl@>, (33) tgsstt1 
where 
g*(t) = go(t) + C((1 + t)-(%+pW(P-2) 
+ ,(tp+l)(l + typ(~l-eo)~~-~) 
t v(t)P(l + t)P(et+eo)+@o} 
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and hence there exists 7’0 > 0 such that if t > To 
sup E,4Ms)) I Cs*W* tjssr+ 1 (34) 
Similarly, if p = 2, we have from (32) that there exists Ti > 0 such that if 
t > T; 
where 
(35) 
g*(f) = C{u(r)*(l t t)4(e1-eo) + u(t)2(1 f t)*@l+@o 
+ (1 t (I t ~)-80)(~(~)z t v(t)* + (1 t t)-n3 + (1 + t)-2V1 + e-Q1)}. 
Thus we obtain, with the aid of Lemma 3 and our assumptions, 
(36) 
(i = 1 or 2, T; = To or T;). Q.E.D. 
Under the assumptions in Lemma 4 we derive a difference inequality for 
E,(u,(t)). First, suppose that 13,s 0. Then, by (20) and above lemma, we 
have 
sup E,(u,(s)) 5 C([l u, IIy)( 1 + t)- W’P- W(t)P’(P- I) (37) tcs<tt 1 -- 
and therefore, recalling the definition of B(t) (see (25)), 
sup ~~(~~(~)) 2(p-1)‘p 5 C(~~~~~~“)(l t t)- 2edp ~~,&I@)) - E,odf + 1)) \ tSSlf+ I -- 
+ c(ll%IIY)~(l + o-v2-2edp sup E,(u,(s)) t<sii+1 
f v(t)2(1 $ t)*(ei-eo) 
+ (1 + t)- *eo’p [d(t)” + V(t)* + (1 -I- t) --2111 
+ (1 + rq-3 t e-y]. 
Fu~hermore, if p > 2, inequ~ity (38) implies 
sup E,(U,(s))*‘p- 1)‘p 
tgjftl 
cs w%llv)(l + Q- ‘edpfKd~“(o) - E,(%(t + 1))) 
+ &(fL (39) 
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where 
g&t) = C(~~~~~~~)~(l + t)-2@“2+280f(P-‘f’PfP-2) + v(#(l + ~)z(ei-~~) 
+ (1 -t t)- 2edp[~(t)” t v(t)* + (1 + t)-2qi + (1 + t)-Q + e-O’]}, (40) 
and, if p = 2, we have 
5 ~~ll~,ll~)tl + O-e”Mu,tO> - E,tM + 1)) + g&)1 
for 3T,St$T, (41) 
where 
g*(r) = c(~~u~~~~)~v(t)*( 1 + t)2’@@0) + s(t)2 + v(t)2 
+ (1 + t)-291 + (1 + t)-V3 t e-‘(1. (42) 
Apiying Lemma 2 to (39) and (42), we obtain the following lemmas. 
LEMMA 5. Let n 2 N&, T, a) and assume that p > 2 and 8, g 0. Then 
E,(u,(t)) satisfies the following decay properties for 0 s t $ T: 
(i) If@, = -p/2 and lim,,, g,(t)(log t)‘+P’(P-2) = 0, then 
~,xt%(tf) 5 C(ll ~,lt,Nogtl + 01 -p’@-2), 
(ii) rf 0 2 8, > -p/2 and lim,,, g&) t2(p+2’d~p-‘)‘p(p-2)-E = 0, 
E 2 0, then 
E*(u,(t)) 2 C,(ljuOIlv)(l + t)-@+2e~)‘(p-2)+E. 
LEMMA 6. Let n 2 N2@, T,a) and assume that p = 2 and 8,s 0. 
Moreover, we suppose, for simplicity, ?f, = rf3 = 00, i.e., 
lI~w~ll”* s k,(l + V’ Il4lpv-’ 
and 
Then it holds that: 
(i) jf 6, = -1 and g4(t) 5 const t-‘-l (0 > 0), rhen 
E,(U)) 2 C(ll~ell~)(l + We’ for 36’ > 0, 
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(ii) IfOLB, > -1 and 
g4(t) 5 const.(l + t)-e exp 
[ 
(1 + t)‘+eo 
- 1 (C+ I)(1 + 0,) ’ e> 1, 
then 
EA(M)) I C exp L 
(1 +o - 1 (1 t t>(l t8,) ’ 
where C = C((l uolly). 
Next, consider the case 8,z 0 (so, we may assume 0 < q2 5 1). This case 
is a little more complicated. The boundedness of E,(u,(t)) (n 2 N,) and 
inequality (29) imply 
sup E,(M)) 5 C(ll &IIy) WP”P-‘) 
tjSgf+ 1 
and hence, similarly as in (38), 
sup &(%l(~))2~“-“‘p 5 C(ll %llYwAodt>) - E,(u,(t + 1111 
t~ssf+l -- 
t C(llU,IIy)(l + t)-*~2(P-1)‘(P-2) 
+ km (43) 
where 
g,(t) = c(llu,IIY)(V(t)*(l + t)‘*p(el-Q+2e~l’p + v(t)* + d(t)’ 
+ (1 t t)-2q1 t (1 t t)-q3 + e-O’}. 
From (43) we obtain, with the aid of Lemma 2, that if p > 2, 2q2(p - l)/ 
(p - 2) > 1 and 
lim (g,(t)}(l + t)‘+P’@-2) = 0, (44) I-00 
then 
E,(%W) 2 wrJ9 II ~,llv)(l + o-40Y 0 5 t 5 T (n 2 N2), 
for 0 ( V/l, < 2q2(p - l)/(p - 2) - 1. Here we have used the fact that 
Pl(P - 2) L 2tlz(P - l)l(P - 2) - 1 > PO. Hence we get D(t) 5 
C@,, 11 u,I(,)( 1 t t)-Od2 and also by (29) 
sup E,(%G)) 
fssst+l 
- - 5 C(p,, ~~~,,~~~){(l + t)-ed@-l) + (1 + t)-=O@-2)‘2(P-1)} D(t)P’P-” 
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under assumption (44). Thus, as in (43), we obtain 
sup E*(U,(S))““-I)‘” 
rssjr+ 1 
5 wo, II~0llv)l(1 + ~>-‘wAkl(~)) -E,(u,@ + 1))) 
+(l +t)- *(r,+n2)@-~)l(P--21 
+ bml~ (45) 
where r,, = min(20,/“, &,(p - 2)/p) and 
g,(t) = (1 + t)-*roV(t)‘(l + t) I*P(~o--Bo)+*~ollP + (1 + t)-“{qt)2 + “(42 
+ (1 + t)-2q’ + (1 + t)-“) + e-“‘}. 
Therefore, assuming 
lim (1 + t) 2(1 +r,j(p- Im-2)gs(t) = 0, (46) t-03 
we have, from Lemma 2(ii) with r = -rO, a = (1 + r,,)//?, , 
E,(u,W) 5 wo, II~OllY)(l + o-% (47) 
where we set P, = pr,/(p - 2) +/3,,(< 2(r, + q2)(p - l)/(p - 2) - (1 + r,,)). 
We can repeat the above procedure indefinitely to obtain (m = 1,2,...) 
~AMO) 2 wo9 II~ollv)(l + f)-8m+1 (48) 
under the assumption 
lim (1 + t) 2(l+r,,@-l~/~p-2~ggm(t) = 0, (49) t-rw 
where we set rm = min(28,/p, p,(p - 2)/p), P,, 1 =pr,/(p - 2) + 8, and 
g:(t) = g6(t) with r0 replaced by r,,,. It is easy to see that for large m, 
r,=200/pand~,=28,,/(p-2)+/?,. 
Consequently we obtain: 
LEMMA 7. Let 8,,2 0, p > 2 and 2q2(p - l)/(p - 2) - 1 > 0. Then we 
have, for n 1 N2, 
~*042(0) 5 CCB, II uo IIYN + t> +, OjtsT, 
for 0 < VP < [20, + 2q2(p - l)j/(p - 2) - 1 if 
lim (1 + 2) *tP+*eo)~-l)lPcp-z)g,(f) = 0, 
t+w 
where g,(f) = g,(t) with r. = 20,/p. 
(50) 
(51) 
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Note that if (51) is satisfied, (44), (46) and (49) hold automatically. 
Finally we consider the case p = 2 in (43). In this case for large t, say, 
t > T,, we have 
sup E,(G)) S c(ll%llV)~W,(~)) -EA(%l(t + 1))1 + g5(0 (52) 
tssst+1 -- 
By (52) we have the following lemma. 
LEMMA 8. Suppose that q, = q3 = co and 
v(t) + d(t) 2 const. e-“’ for some a > 0. 
Then 
for 3a’ > 0, n 2 N, (I, T, a). 
Now we have finished the estimation of the approximate solutions. Passing 
n to co and then 1 to 0 along subsequences of {u,(t)) and (u*(t)), respec- 
tively, we obtain the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1.’ Under hypotheses Hi-H3 , the solution u(t) of problem (1) 
with u(0) = u0 has the following decay (or growth) property: 
(i) Ifp > 2, B0 = -p/2 and lim,,, g(t)(log t)-“‘p-2’ = 0, then 
IIu(t)llYr C(llu,Ily)(l + t)“‘(10g(1 +0-l’@-*). 
(ii) Zfp > 2, 0 2 B0 > -p/2 and lim,,, g(t) f2(p+2eo)@-1)‘p(p-2)-F = 0, 
E 2 0, then 
IIu(t)ll, 5 C,(ljU,llv)(l + t)-(1+eo)‘@-2)+E. 
(iii) If p > 2, 0 I e,, 2V,(P - l)/(P - 2) > 1 and 
lim t+oo g(t)t2’p+2e~)cp~1)~pcp~*) = 0, then Ilu(t) CQ?,II u,(l)(l + t)-'"+eo"p 
for 0 ( VP ( 2{8, + vz(p - l)}/p - 2 - 1. In the above we set 
g(f) = {Cl + t>- *(P~~+*~~HP~~P(P-*~ + v(t)2(t + 1)2(el-ed 
+ (1 + t)- ‘““‘“}[s(t)’ + v(t)’ + (1 + t)-2q’ + (1 + t)-“‘1, 
’ The author was informed by the referee of a manuscript “A comparison theorem for 
difference inequalities” by R. Redheffer and W. Walter, which extends our Lemma 2 in some 
respects. Using their result assumptions on g(t) and g(t) are somewhat improved. 
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and 
g(t) = v(t)*{1 + t)*[~(el-eo)-eQI/~ + (1 + p%qj(~)2 
t v(t)2 t (1 + t)+’ + (1 + t)-“‘I. 
Moreover, we assume, for simplicity, q, = q3 = 03. Then: 
(iv) If p= 2, B. = -1 and v(t) + s(t) 5 const. (I + t)-@-I, with 
0 > rnin(e~ - ~9, 0), then 
II ~Wllv 2 C(ll UOllY>(l + o’l-e’)‘z 
for 0 < 38 < 0, 
(v) Ifp = 2, S, > -1 and v(f) + s(t) 5 const. e-“’ (a > 0), then 
ll~(t)ll~ 5 W4M fwi-a’~e~~ 
for 3a’ = III’((]u~(]~, a) > 0 and S& = min(1, 1 + 8,). 
When #(t, u) is independent of t we have 
COROLLARY I. Let f$, = 8, = 0 and q1 = v2 = q3 = ax 
(i) Ifp > 2 and lim,,, (v(t) t d(t)) b’-‘)‘@-‘) = 0, then 
IIwllY 6 c(ll%IltY)(1 + K”‘p-2’, 
and 
(ii) Ifp = 2 and (v(t) + s(t)) s const. e-“’ (a > 0), then 
II Wlv 5 We&) e-“” 
for 3a’ > 0. 
Finally we note that by Lemmas 5-8 and inequality (25) we get 
i 
tt 1 
II WII:, ds 5 C(lluoIIv> E,Mt)) (t: large), t 
which gives the decay of f:+’ ~~~‘(~~~~~ ds. For example, under the 
assumption of Theorem I(ii), we obtain 
i 
tt 1 
IIu’(s)llffds I C(~~U,~~~)(~ -I- t)-@+2eo)‘W-2f. t 
For other cases we omit the details. 
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3, AN EXAMPLE 
For illustration we give a typical example. Let fz be an open bounded 
domain in the H-dimensional Euclidean space R” with smooth boundary X?. 
We set 
Y= w;qq and H=LF(JZ) (P 2 21, 
and define the operator A(t): I/--+ F’* by 
for Vu, D E am@. We take f E: ~~~~(~+;~‘(~)~. 
Letting a(& x), /3(t, x) & Lp,,(R ‘; W&2)) with (~/~t)a, (~/~t)~ E 
Lf’,,(R +; FP’(f2)) and a(& X) > 0 > p(t, x), a.e. on R + x a, we set 
K(t) = {v(x) E Weep 1 P(t,x) 5 v(x) 5 a(t, x) a.e. on a}. 
Then it is easy to see 
([+ ’ 1 r’(s)lP qp 
In this example hypotheses H,-H, are fulfilled with 8, = S,, Q = 1 and 
Vl = v3 = 00, and our problem (1) is formally equivalent to the problem 
a.e. on R ’ x 32, where /3(t, x) < u(t, x) < a(t, x), 
a.e. on R + x Q, where uft, X) = a(t, x), 
g 0, x> - Cdl + voi$l & ( 1 g (t, x) J/lj g (t, x)) >f(t, x) I 
a.e. R + x f2, where u(t, x) = /?(t, x), 
u(t, x) = 0 a.e. on R + x 2X2 
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and 
u(0, x) = 240 (E K(O). 
Applying our theorem we can obtain the decay properties of the solutions of 
the above problem. For example, if p > 2, 0 2 8, > -p/2 we have 
(Theorem l(ii)) IIu(t)ll,~ 5 c,(~(~~~~~~)(l + t)-(‘+eO)‘@-z’+C for V’E > 0 
(E = 0 if 0, = 0) under the assumption that s:+’ Ilf(t)ll:2 ds + J’“:” Ir’(s)lP ds 
tends to 0 rapidly. 
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